
Pre-event: 
Provision of 2.0 book and on-
line profiling for all participants
Half or full day workshop:
Incorporating fun and engaging 
TeamWorks activities to bring 
to life the knowledge and 
learning gained.
“Thinking into Action” session

StrengthsFinder™ 
Looking for an opportunity to do what you do best every day?
Many organisations spend millions on training that works on staff’s weaknesses, whereas working 
on strengths is demonstrably more effective in many ways. If managers focus on your weaknesses, 
the chances of you being actively disengaged at work are 22%. If managers focus on your strengths, 
the chances are only 1%. Staff that spend more time working to their strengths are more productive, 
more engaged, take less time off and better ambassadors of the company. 

How it Works
Our StrengthsFinder™ workshops help establish an 
understanding of why staff excel in certain areas and 
engage individuals to “do what they do best every 
day”. Each workshop explores the implications and 
applications of the methodology in ways that will:
- increase individuals’ understanding of their own 
strengths and the advantages of maximising the use 
of those strengths.
- strengthen understanding within teams of the 
strengths across the group and how best to access 
and share these.

What’s Included?

4  Online profiling pre-event
4 Individual 20-page report
4  Full facilitation support   
 to ground the learning 
4  TeamWorks activities    
 to bring  the learning to life
4 Post-event follow up by   
 Lead Facilitator
  

Down to Detail

0131 333 0066    events@maximillion.co.uk    www.maximillion.co.uk

Sample Workshop

I know the group got a lot of value from the event which is important as we seldom take that length of time away 
for development.  I was pleased that everyone seemed engaged  and that the atmosphere was “safe” enough to 

relax and show off their less guarded side.
Associate Sales Effectiveness and Training Director (EMEA)  - Global Pharmaceutical business

Group:  5 - 15 +
Time:  4 - 6  hrs
Place:  UK wide
Venue:  Indoor
Who for? New and 
 established teams
How Inclusive?  High

Key Benefits  

 Online StrengthsFinder™ 2.0 profiling., offering  
 robust external validation based on decades of  
 research
 Tailored package to fit your objectives, timings  
 and group size   
 Starts with the end in mind - outcome led and   
 results orientated.  
 Creates a common language for any group
 Experiential - grounding the learning more  
 effectively back in the workplace.     


